Taking the next step after graduation? Kick-start your career with a Professional Year!

Due to popular demand we are opening a new Adelaide intake in July!

Upcoming Intake Dates 3rd July, 31st July, 28th August

As a leading Professional Year provider, Performance Education has enhanced the employability of 8,000 IT and Accounting graduates in Australia.

• 96% of our graduates rated the Quality of Teachers as ‘Outstanding’, ‘Very Good’ or ‘Good’*
• Quality Work Integrated Learning placement with one of our 2,000 host companies
• FREE IELTS test preparation, MYOB training and Excel training
• Guaranteed intakes – we never cancel an intake!
• Flexible payment options at no extra cost to you

*Statistics cited are from an independent survey of Performance Education Professional Year graduates conducted by McCrindle Research, 2014/15.

Performance Education is an approved SMIPA & ACS Professional Year provider by the following professional bodies:

Safe to scale

HURRY!
To secure your place contact Brendan Siau today.

Phone: 0414 792 168
Email: brendan@performance.edu.au

Jahan Zeb
Performance Education
IT Professional Year graduate

“I like Performance Education because of its professional approach and commitment towards reshaping the lives of its students. Its highly skilled teachers and internship placement team members invest specialised care in every single individual to enable them to meet the Australian job market’s requirements.”